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Principal’s message 

Welcome to Week 6 and the second half of the term. It is devastating to hear the impacts the floods 
are having in the Central West. Our hearts go out to those who have lost homes and lives and we are 
thinking of our neighbouring schools who now undertake a huge clean up to try to support students 
returning to school once again. We hope everyone in our community remains safe.  
 
Christmas feels very close but there are still so many things to achieve before then. An overview of 
what is coming up:  
Week 7:  School swimming continues 
  Stage 5 work experience 
  Year 5/6 transition 
  Kindergarten transition 
 
Week 8:  Crazy hair and sock day 
  Year 12 graduation 
  Gobondery Shield 
  Kindergarten transition 

Year 5/6 transition 
Year 10 transition 
NAIDOC celebration 
 

Week 9:  K-3 excursion to the zoo 
  4-12 excursion to Canberra 
  Kindergarten transition 
 

As the holidays draw closer, parents may be starting to consider purchasing school supplies for 2023. A 
reminder that school uniform is black shoes and white socks for girls and grey socks for boys in both 
primary and secondary. Black leather shoes are preferred but an all-black jogger may be worn for      
primary school. In secondary black leather shoes are a requirement for all practical subjects such as 
Technology Mandatory and Science. Colourful joggers are only to be worn on sports day which is 
Wednesday for Secondary and Friday for Primary. Wearing uniform is part of life and prepares            
students for careers where a uniform is often compulsory. It also creates a sense of belonging in our 
school when everyone wears their uniform with pride and represents our school to the highest level. If 
you need support in purchasing any items, please contact the school, as we are happy to help. In 2023 
we will be monitoring uniform to ensure all students are upholding the values of excellence, respect 
and responsibility which wearing uniform helps to do. Thank you for support in helping foster high   
expectations. 
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TCS students attending > = 90% of the time 
40.6% vs DoE State 40.6% 

 

Congratulations to 
our attendance 

canteen raffle and 
merit winners for 

Week 5! 
 

 
Wiradjuri   

word of the 
week 

 
Wambad    
meaning    
Wombat 

 

Congratulations to Mrs Smith, Mrs Radford, Mrs Attenborough and the SRC team who put on an        
excellent amazing race for the Tottenham Central School Community. It was a wonderful afternoon of 
teamwork and fun and showcased what an amazing team we have, putting in so much extra time and 
effort to ensure the afternoon was a success. Thank you to the parents who participated on the day 
and were extremely competitive, however, although I have not seen the official results, the students 
may have you on this one.  
 

Thank you to Mrs Lindsay and the secondary staff who ran a wonderful transition to high school on 
Wednesday. The students had a real taste of secondary education and developed a better                     
understanding of how the timetable works and the subjects on offer in high school. They loved sitting 
in the secondary area and some of the extra freedoms high school provides. Talking to them at break 
times, their highlights were learning how to use a bunsen burner and creating a project in woodwork. 
We look forward to welcoming them again over the coming weeks.  
 

Our Stage 4 students have been learning the names of animals in Wiradjuri language. We will be      
sharing a different animal as our word of the week in the newsletter for the rest of this year to pass this 
knowledge to our community. We look forward to continuing our revitalisation of the Wirdajuri         
language and sharing this important learning with our community in 2023.  
 
Good luck to Billy A and Tom who are participating in the PSSA Boys Cricket Trials at Dubbo tomorrow. 
 
Have a wonderful weekend, hopefully with no rain! 
Angela Bush - Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Art credit: Evie 
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School news  

YEARBOOK COVER COMPETITION 
Yearbook Cover Competition with designs       

to be to Mrs Baldwinson by Friday, Week 8, 2 December. A4 page, with a border, and must say 
"Tottenham Central School 2022" on the page. 

 
Primary Captains for 2023  
In Week 8, current Year 5 students wishing to stand for election as captains will present speeches    
outlining their personal characteristics that would make them an outstanding school leader and role 
model for others. These speeches will focus purely on themselves. Mrs Adam will be working with      
the students over the next couple of weeks to scaffold speeches. Speeches will be presented on     
Thursday, 1 December at 9am in the library. Parents and carers are invited to attend and support their 
child standing for election. 
 
School Swimming Scheme   
Swimming lessons will continue next week and in Week 8, with the last day being Friday, 2 December. 
Spending money may be sent in on Friday (last day), limited to $2, please.  
Children participating must bring:  · Swimmers  · Rash shirt  · Towel  · Sunscreen  · $3 each day for pool 
entry or season ticket. 
Please note, in the event of bad weather, school swimming scheme will be postponed. The lost days 
will be made up at the end. Swimwear MUST be sent in every day regardless of how the weather is 
looking in the mornings. Thank you. 
 
Uniform Ordering 
Please be aware that it is uneconomical for us to stock all items in all sizes. For this reason and to avoid 
disappointment when requesting items ad hoc, we encourage you to use the order form included in 
this week’s newsletter to request any items that your children require. 
Please be aware that our stockists are wholesalers, and as such will not sell direct to the public. We do 
an order every term in anticipation that orders will be delivered in time for the beginning of the          
following term. 
 
Typically, Term 1 and 4 is summer uniform and Term 2 and 3 is winter uniform. The attached form is for 
summer uniform, however if you have winter requirements, please contact the office on 68924006. 
 
Orders are requested to be returned before 25 November - payment is not necessary straight away, 
but will be requested before the order is sent home. 
Payments can be made in instalments if this makes the outlay easier to manage. Just let us know this 
when you return your order form or give the office a call. 
It is hoped that these orders will be delivered before the start of 2023. 
 
Book Club 
Book Club catalogues have been sent 
home this week. Please make payment to 
the office by Friday, 2 December. This will 
be the last Book Club for 2022.  
 
Canberra Excursion 
Medical forms and Go Kart waivers are 
due back by the end of next week. Please 
complete and return them as soon as 
possible.  
 
Remembrance Day Service 
Last Friday, our School Captains, Maddi, 
Kate and Joshua, led our school               
Remembrance Day Ceremony. We were 
very fortunate to have Natalie Graves play 
the bugle during the ceremony. 
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Primary news 

 

BURGOYNE DEBATE 2022 
The annual Years 5 and 6 Burgoyne Debate was hosted by the Tottenham Lions 
Club at the Tottenham Bowling Club on Wednesday, 9 November 2022. The topic 
was Smartphones should be illegal for under 18s, with the Year 5 team taking the 
Affirmative case and the Year 6 team taking the Negative case. 
Mrs Attenborough was our adjudicator and had a difficult time deciding the         
winning team as she was very impressed with how both teams presented their      
arguments, used rebuttals and worked together to persuade her with their ideas. 
With only a few points separating the teams, the Year 6 students were the winners 
on the day. Well done to Josh Klante, Kate Attenborough, Billy Baldwinson and      
Nathan Klante for their fantastic preparation and presentation – and a special 
thanks to Mrs Horsburgh for coaching them. 
A big congratulations also to the Year 5 team consisting of Issy Brodin, Filo Filemu, 
Billy Attenborough and Tom Baldwinson who worked together brilliantly to present 
convincing arguments as well. As this was the first debate ever for the Year 5          
students, they should be very proud of their achievement. 
Thank you also to our Timekeeper Leo, Chairperson Jenavieve, and parents for     
helping prepare and practise with your children at home. Debating does not feel 
natural to many people but starting from an early age helps to challenge that fear of 
speaking in front of others. All our debaters should be very proud of their efforts. 
Chrissie Baldwinson 
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…was AMAZING! 
A fun afternoon was had by all involved in this year’s SRC Amazing Race! It was great to see all teams 
having lots of fun completing the challenging activities. A big thank you to the parents and             
community members that came and joined in the fun! Stay tuned for the announcement of the       
results. 

 

 

     THE AMAZING 

 RACE 
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Secondary news 

 
 
 
 
 
Transition to Secondary 
As part of their transition into secondary, 5/6 had the opportunity to spend a day in our high school 
this week. They enjoyed lessons in PD/H/PE, Technology, English and Science. This is the first of three 
transition days in the weeks ahead.  

  Secondary Assessment  
Schedule 

 

Week due Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 6 

 
Term 4 

Week 7 

 
Technology Mandatory 

 
N/A 

 
Year 11—Hospitality 

Year 12—N/A 
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Other news 
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Principal Angela Bush 
 
Assistant Principal (rel) Mrs Meggan Adam 
             
Head Teacher Secondary Studies Mrs Sarah Lindsay 
  
P&C President Mrs Sharon Medcalf 
  
Tottenham Central School 
42 Merilba Street  
Tottenham 
NSW 2873 
 
Phone: 02 68924006 
E-mail: tottenham-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
We are on the web and Facebook: 
 
www.tottenham-c.schools.nsw.edu.au 
 
Tottenham Central School 

Your say 
You are encouraged to use this space to give us any                
feedback on things which you feel you need to: 
Congratulate a student, teacher or parent, let us 
know what you think of the newsletter format, make 
a suggestion or request. 
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

Signed:___________________________________ 


 

Contact us 

We would like to pay our respects and acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land, and also pay respect to Elders both past and present. 

Calendar 

WEEK 6 

14 
 
Gob/NF Cricket 
trials—Trundle 
CANCELLED 

15 
 
SRC Amazing Race 
 
School Swimming 
Scheme continues 

16 
 
Transition 8:55am-
1:30pm 
 
Yr 5/6 transition 

17 
 
POSTPONED:     
Gobondery Cup 

18 
 
PSSA Cricket trials— 
Dubbo 

WEEK 7 

21 
 
Stage 5 Work    
Experience this 
week 

22 
 
School Swimming 
Scheme continues 

23 
 
Transition 8:55am-
3pm 
 
Yr 5/6 transition 

24 
 
WSPA Dance     
Concert 
 
Yr 5/6 transition 

25 
 
 

WEEK 8 

28 29 
 
SRC Christmas/
Crazy Hair and 
Sock fundraiser 

30 
 
Secondary          
Graduation 
 
Gobondery Shield 
 
Transition 8:55am-
3pm 
 
Yr 5/6 transition 
 
Yr 10-11 transition 

1 Dec 
 
Yr 5/6 transition 
 
Yr 10-11 transition 

2 
 
NAIDOC Celebration 
 
Yr 10-11 transition 
 
School Swimming 
Scheme ends  

WEEK 9 

5 
 
K-3 Zoo excursion 
 
Year 4-12           
Canberra            
excursion 

6 7 
NO CANTEEN 
 
Transition 8:55am—
3pm 

8 9 

WEEK 10 

12 
 
School                
Presentation Day 

13 
 
BEAUT reward day 

14 
SRC Colour run 
Class parties/school 
disco 

15 16 
Reports sent home 
 
School Wellbeing Day 
 
Last day of term  

WEEK 11 

19 
SDD 
Last day of term 
for staff 

    


